First Financial
Set apart from the rest

As an employer, you invest significant resources into employee benefit decisions that affect your organization.
One of your biggest challenges is to ensure they are made in the best interest of all involved. Options need to be
weighed to see how they will impact you, your employees, and your organization. In a world of ever-changing
employee benefit scenarios, you need a company that will go above and beyond to cater to your needs and help
you identify and navigate barriers and complications related to maximizing options.
Here are few things that distinguish First Financial Group of America from the competition.

OMNIA 125 COOP

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM

When joining the Coop, not only do you get
quality benefits at an affordable price, you
are able to choose Basic iLOCK360 or
FinPath, at no cost to give to all your benefit
eligible employees.

We are here every step of the way to make
sure we are meeting and exceeding your
expectations . Our team of Account
Managers are available to enroll on site at all
campus locations during open enrollment.
Year round, you have a dedicated service
team that includes:
• Onsite Administrative Representative
• Client Service Specialist
• Account Manager
• State Manager
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Pre-qualified Vendors
Buying Power
Transparency
iLOCK360 & TCG Finpath at No Cost

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
At FFGA, giving back is part of who we are.
We contribute to your local community
through:
• Participation in Fundraisers
• Teacher & Faculty Dinners
• Donations to Education Foundations
• Supplies for Low Income Students
• Coaches Clinics
• Anti-Bullying Campaigns

Services You
Can Expect
You can’t say service without saying “serve,” and that’s exactly what our account representatives do each
and every day. First Financial account representatives are salaried professionals who are fully licensed so they
can help provide guidance and education of your benefit selections. They are dedicated to making sure your
benefits program succeeds and offers the most value to your employees.

Leveraged Buying Power

Expansive Benefits Menu

We are appointed with more than
90 top-rated insurance companies
to offer you supplemental services
and products from a wide variety
of carriers.

We do it all. From providing quality
dental, vision, and voluntary
benefits to enrolling employees in
your medical plan, you can
customize your portfolio to be truly
unique to your organization.

Tailored Benefits Package

Cooperative Arrangements

When it comes to selecting the
right benefits, we understand one
size does not fit all. We guide you
in your benefits selection, helping
you choose quality, affordable
products that will work best for
your employees.

You may be able to participate in
one of our cooperative
arrangements that offer a group of
quality benefits at an affordable
price. Contact a First Financial
account representative to
see if you qualify.

Comprehensive
Benefits Review
Our dedicated account
representatives take time to meet
with each employee individually
to review their current coverage
and discuss future needs to make
sure they are fully protected.

Medical Consulting
We provide expert guidance and
consulting packages to help you
understand where your current
health plan is headed and how it
may be affected by the ACA and
rising health care costs. Let us be
the resource you need to keep
your plan manageable and
affordable.

